This table was last updated on April 30th 2013 and will be comprehensively checked and republished on July 31st 2013. Whilst every effort has been made
to ensure the information on this table is correct, we would advise confirmation with the airlines before ticket purchase. If you notice any errors, omissions or
changes to the information set out below, please contact us at rpg@caa.co.uk. We will endeavour to make changes to the data within three working days if
notified.
Airlines in the tables are:
Aer Lingus (short haul and long haul), Air Canada, Air France, American Airlines, British Airways (short haul and long haul), Delta, easyJet, Emirates, Flybe, Jet2, KLM,
Lufthansa, Monarch Airlines, Ryanair, SAS, Swiss Air, Thomas Cook (short haul and mid haul), Thomson Airways (short haul, and mid haul/long haul), United Airlines, Virgin
Atlantic, and Wizz Air.
Comparing airline fees for optional extras and other charges
When buying airline tickets, to find the best value flight, there are two aspects of the choices available to consider:
1. The airfare (or ‘headline price’) and any additional taxes or surcharges; and
2. The cost of optional extras and other charges chosen to pay when booking.
The table below sets out a comparison of these optional extras and other charges, so that passengers can compare like with like across the different airfares available, and
take informed decisions as to which flights represent best value to them.
The headline price / airfare
Airfares vary depending upon where and when you want to fly, when you book and with the airline that you choose to fly with.
In general it is cheaper to book earlier, or when travelling at less popular times. Airfares also vary – sometimes significantly – between different airlines. This can reflect the
differences between airline business models, with some airlines including services such as hold baggage or allocated seating in the airfare, whilst other airlines either do not
offer these services, or charge for them.
Shopping around and comparing the airfares and services offered by different airlines will help to find the best value flight. European law requires airlines to show airfares
including all unavoidable taxes, fees and charges. Whilst the price of these unavoidable taxes, fees and charges varies between airlines and between destinations, if they are
unavoidable, all of these costs should be included in the prices displayed upfront on websites and in adverts. Many airlines choose to display the taxes, fees and charges that
are included in the airfare separately.
Examples of the taxes, fees and charges that are included in airfares are: Air Passenger Duty (a UK Government tax); Passenger Service Charges; Fuel Surcharges;
(compulsory) Check in fees; and fees relating to insurance and security costs.
Charges for optional extras and charges incurred when booking
The tables below provide information on what other optional extras may be applied to your fare depending on your requirements and the other charges that may be added to
your booking. When viewed alongside the air fare, it should help you make an informed choice.
The tables cover the top twenty-one airlines based on scheduled flights numbers operating in the UK.

Short haul and mid haul/long haul flights are shown separately. Those operators offering both short haul and mid haul /long haul flights from the UK are shown in both tables.
Glossary
N/A (not applicable) means the service is not available or not offered. No charge means that the service is offered, but there is no charge for using it if chosen (for example for
paying by debit card). Included in ticket price means the cost of the service has been included in the price of the ticket.
Short haul
Prices and charges are for an economy or standard single short haul flight booked on the airline’s website.
Airline
Check-in

Aer Lingus
(see also
long haul)

British
Airways

Priority
boarding

Text message
confirmation

Included in
ticket price
for online,
airport and
mobile
phone
check-in.

N/A.

£1.00.

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

For UK
registered
mobiles,
Standard
network rate
plus 25p per
message
unless help or
error
messages.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee
£25.00 when
£12 when
£5 - £14.
booked online travelling 01 Oct
limited to golf
- 31 May and
Seats assigned
equipment, skis,
£18 travelling 01
without charge at
fishing gear,
Jun - 30 Sep
check-in.
snowboard,
between Rep. of
surfboard. Charge
Ireland &
levied per-piece,
UK/Europe or
per-flight, perbetween Belfast
passenger) The
& UK/Europe
maximum weight
when booked
allowable for
online and
carriage of sports
(per-flight, perequipment is
passenger, per15kgs/33lbs.
bag).

Meals and
refreshme
nts
Purchase
onboard
(optional).

Other charges

Late check-in /
Missed departure
fee (Short-haul
flights) €75,
Date/Itinerary/Route
change (flights
within Europe) £35
Date/Itinerary/Route
change (between
UK/Europe & USA)
£120 -Refund
administration fee
£13.50.
Name change fee
per passenger £80.
Charge levied per
passenger per flight.
Admin Fee £7 per
flight per passenger
included in ticket
price, Security
surcharge £4 per
passenger per flight,
Optional charity
donation to Flying
Start £2.00, optional
charity donation to
One Destination
Carbon Fund £3.00.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method
Included in ticket
price.

Included in
ticket price.

Included in
ticket price.

Can be included as
One 23kg bag
Select seat free 24 Included in
£4.50 per
No charge.
Paypal - £4.50
part of baggage
included in ticket hours before flight. ticket
passenger.
per passenger.
allowance unless
price.
Choosing a seat
price.
(see also
one of the following:
before this costs
For
long haul)
hang-gliders,
from £8 on UK
example:
windsurfing boards
Domestic and
UK
and sails, water skis
European flights,
domestic,
that exceed BA’s
and £25 on longer
Euro
maximum luggage
international
traveller,
dimension,
flights. Selecting a
World
surfboards that
seat is free for
traveller.
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Airline

easyJet

Flybe

Check-in

Priority
boarding

Text message
confirmation

Included in
ticket price.

No longer
able to
purchase
separately
(included
with some
advanced
seating)

N/A.

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

£1.00.
(optional)

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee
exceed BA’s
those travelling
maximum luggage
with infants, and is
dimension, kayaks
free for those who
and canoes, pole
have additional
vaults and javelins.
needs, for club
members and for
passengers with
fully flexible
tickets.
Sports equipment
One bag upto
All easyJet flights
£27 per sector
20kg: online
have allocated
(online) £35 per
(£8 - £18 per
seating. Seats
sector (airport).
bag per flight,
assigned without
depending on
charge at checkthe route and
in.
the season)
Advanced seat
,via call
selection - £8
centre (£14
extra legroom £12
per bag per
‘up front’ seats, £3
flight) or at
all other seats
the airport
where the fee
is £25 at the
check-in
and £40 at
the gate.

£30.00 per item per
sector (only
available to book by
telephone and at the
airport and will only
be carried if space
available.)

15kg- from
£13.99. 20kg from £14.99
23kg - from
£30.99,
two bags of total
40kg – from
£44.99 when
booked online.

Standard seat
£6.50, exit/ extra
legroom seat
£15.00 per
passenger per
sector, price may
vary by route.
Seats assigned
without charge at
check-in.

Meals and
refreshme
nts

Purchase
onboard
(optional).

Other charges

Name change fee
£35.00 online, £40
telephone/ at the
airport.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

2.5% of
transaction.

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

3% of total
transaction
value with min
charges of £5

No charge.

Free if payment
if by Visa
Electron.

Flight change fee
£35.00 online,
£40.00 telephone/ at
the airport.
Cancellation fee £30
Admin fee for
insurance letters
and printed flight
confirmation: £10
per issue

Purchase
onboard
(optional).

Infant charges: £20
per infant per flight
Name change fee –
only available via
call centre or at
airport.
Essentials
(economy) fares
£40 per passenger,
per single flight
sector plus any
difference between
the fare paid and the
lowest available
fare at the time of
the change.
New Economy and
plus fares
£40 per passenger,
per single flight
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Airline
Check-in

Priority
boarding

Text message
confirmation

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee

Meals and
refreshme
nts

Other charges

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

sector.
Flight changes
£35.00 online
(£40.00 via call
centre or at airport)
per passenger, per
sector plus any
difference between
the original fare paid
and the cost of flight
at the time of the
change.
Jet2

Online
check-in no
bags - free
of charge

N/A.

No charge.

Online
check-in 1 or
more bags £6.00

Golf bags and ski
equipment charges
are £ 30 per flight for
each item up to
20kgs but you can
save £5 by prebooking online

Wind surfing boards,
Body/Surf boards,
Scuba equipment,
Bicycles (max
weight 20kg*
Max size 6ftx3ft (182
x 91cm): charge per
item per one way
flight: £30

Airport
check-in no
bags - £9.00
Airport
check-in 1 or
more bags £10.00.

up to three 22kg
checked-in bags
£8 per person
per bag:
(provided
booking on line)

Standard Seat
Assignment from
£2.49

at the airport, a
fee of £40 will be
charged at
check-in for hold
baggage

Seats assigned
without charge at
check-in.

Extra Legroom
Seat from £4.99

3 course
meals
available
to preorder for
your flight
from £6
(per
person
each way),
(including
free drink)

Name or date or
timing change fee
£35.00 per person,
per one way flight,
plus any difference
in fare. In addition to
the above the
following charges
apply: Payment by
credit cards incur a
fee of 4%
Payments using
PayPal incur a fee of
2% on the total
amount payable.

Payments made
by credit card
incur an
additional fee of
2.5%

No charge.

Payments
made by
PayPal incur an
additional fee of
2%

£4.50 per overall
booking.

No charge.

Paypal – £4.50
per overall
booking.

In flight
entertainment £5.00

Musical instruments:
£30 per item per one
way flight
Fishing Rod: £15
per item per one
way flight
Lufthansa

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

N/A.

Check with the
airline

One bag up to
23kg included in
ticket price.
(When travelling
in Economy)

N/A.

Included in
ticket
price.

Name corrections
cost £50.00,
complete name
change counts as a
cancellation.
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Airline
Check-in

Monarch
Airlines

Airport
check in
included in
ticket price.

Priority
boarding

Text message
confirmation

N/A.

£1.75.

Online
check-in is
free but you
must preallocate and
pay for a
seat

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee
(Depending on
the route may
vary).
Golf Clubs (including
bag) up to 20kg:Prebook and pay
£25per one way
flight (either online
or via the contact
centre).£30 per one
way flight, if paid at
airport
Bicycles, Skis,
Snowboards, Carpet
Bowls, Scuba Diving
Equipment, Surf,
Kite Surf & Body
Boards: £25 prebook /£30 paid at
the airport: £30. per
one way flight.

Total hold
baggage
allowance =
20kg per person
(plus 10kg for
any infants).
Online from
£9.99 to £21.99
Prices vary by
route.

Seats assigned
without charge at
airport check-in.
Between £3.99 &
£7.99 per person,
per sector. Prices
vary according
to route. Book
online or via call
centre.

Via Call centre/
at the airport =
£25.00

Meals and
refreshme
nts

Other charges

Available
to
purchase.

Airport lounge £19.00. (optional)
Champagne on
board - £27.
(optional)
Name change £100
(online) £120 (call
centre)

(optional).
Other
snacks
and
refreshme
nts
available
to
purchase
onboard.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

Booking fee of
2.5% per overall
booking,
minimum charge
£5.00.

No booking
charges with
debit cards.

2% of
transaction total.

No charge.

Paypal - no
charge.
Optional charity
donation

Flight date/time
change fee £35.00 ,
£40 via call centre,
per person online,
per one way flight,
plus any difference
in cost of fare.

Infant charges:
£20.00 per infant
per sector

Hang Gliders,
Windsurf Boards,
Canoes & Kayaks
(subject to available
space in the aircraft
hold): £35 each, per
one way flight (Pay
at airport only).
Sporting Guns: Prebook and pay
£25per one way
flight/£30 if paid at
the airport, per one
way flight

Ryanair

Online
check-in
only – is
included in

Per
passenger
/ Per One
Way

£1.69
(optional).

£50 per Item/ Per
One Way Flight
booked online and
£60 at the airport or

15kg- £15-£35
20kg - £25-£45
(per flight) when
booked online

£10.00.

Purchase
onboard
(optional).

Flight change fee
online, per person,
per flight varies
between £30-£60

No charge.
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Airline
Check-in

Priority
boarding

ticket price.

Flight:£7.
(optional).

Text message
confirmation

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee
via call centre. A
(Price for
maximum weight of
luggage varies
20kg per item
depending on
(Bikes max weight the date of the
30kg)
flight and where
you are flying
to.)

Meals and
refreshme
nts

Other charges

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

depending on
season, Flight
change fee via call
centre or airport,
per person, per flight
varies between £45£90 depending on
season, Name
change fee £110
online, £160 via call
centre or airport
(optional).
Infant Fee - Per
Infant/Per One Way
flight: £30
Infant Equipment
:(car/booster/travel
cot) Fee charged
per Item/ Per One
Way Flight maximum weight of
20kg per item (1
pushchair per child
carried free of
charge).

Musical Instrument
:Fee charged per
Item/ Per One Way
Flight A maximum
weight of 20kg per
item
SAS
Included in
N/A.
Included in
Some sports
23kg bag
No charge Economy
Service fee £2.00
No charge.
No charge.
No charge.
ticket price.
cost of ticket
equipment can be
included in cost
available 22 hours
customers
(included in ticket
included in baggage
of ticket.
before departure.
can
price).
allowance. Varies
purchase
When bought online
according to item.
meals
at flysas.com tickets
onboard,
can be cancelled for
Ski cover (max
and
no charge within 24
12kg), Ski and Golf
Economy
hours of bookings
equipment (max
Extra
being made (unless
23kg): €30, Bikes
(SAS’s
booking made less
(max 23kg): €45
premium
than 24 hours before
Economy)
departure, in which
and
case tickets can only
Business
be refunded no later
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Airline
Check-in

SWISS Intl.
Air Lines Ltd.

Thomas
Cook
(see also mid
haul/long
haul)

Included in
ticket price.

Included in
ticket price.

Priority
boarding

N/A.

N/A.

Text message
confirmation

N/A.

N/A.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee

Free of charge if
within baggage
allowance. Price
varies depending on
weight and size of
item, as well as
length of flight and
route, please see
the website.
Price varies
according to item as
well as length of
flight.

One (or two
depends on the
destination)
23kg bag
included in cost
of ticket in
Economy – for
other classes of
travel see the
website.
For flights under
7 hours from
£17.00 for 20kg
of hold baggage
per passenger,
per flight.

N/A.

Meals and
refreshme
nts
class
passenger
s are
provided
with meals
within the
cost of
their
tickets.

Included in
ticket
price.

Other charges

than 12 hours before
departure).
Date/itinerary/route/
name change fee €60 per person, per
segment and any
differences in cost of
fare.
Wifi on board: free
for Economy extra
and Business Class,
economy passenger
can buy it as €12
(rest of Europe) (€ 8
for Nordic region)
Name correction
costs $40.00 if the
ticket needs to be
reissued.
Other charges may
apply.

Adult £5/ Children:
£3, (per
passenger per
flight)

Short haul
£6.00 per
adult per
flight or
£3.00 per
child per
flight
(optional).
In flight
meals are
mandatory
for
bookings
made
within 4
days of
departure.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

Name changes are
permitted online for
£30 per passenger
per flight or via the
premium rate
customer help line,
for £50 per
passenger per flight.
(up to 25 hours
before first
departure)

£4.50 per ticket
for flights
starting in UK.
Does not apply
to children under
2. Varies for
flights starting in
other countries.

No charge.

No charge.

2% of
transaction cost.

No charge.

Thomas Cook
voucher – no
charge.

Flight changes are
permitted (unless
flight leaving soon –
see website) online
for £30 or via the
premium rate
customer help line,
charge £50 per
passenger per flight,
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Airline
Check-in

Priority
boarding

Text message
confirmation

Charges added for optional extras
Sports equipment
Hold luggage
Advanced
reserved seating
fee

Meals and
refreshme
nts

Other charges

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying by
...paying by
credit card
debit card
other method

plus any change in
flight cost. (up to 25
hours before first
departure)

Thomson
Airways

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

N/A.

(see also mid
haul and
long haul)

Wizz Air

Airport
check-in £9
paid via
wizzair.com,
Airport
check-in
paid at the
airport £17.
Online
check in –
no charge.

£3.00 via
wizzair.co
m, £6.00
at the
airport.

£1.00 per
booking.

Sports equipment
must be pre-booked
two months in
advance through a
premium line.

Variable costs
depending on
weight.

Thomson Airways
charge extra to
book seats.

Pre-booked
luggage starts
from £15 for
5kg.

Seats assigned
without charge at
check-in.

£34 via wizzair.com
and call centre,
£51.00 at the airport.
per flight, per
passenger, per bag

£13-£21for
flights of less
than 1:50 hours,
£17-£26 for
flights of
between 1:50
and 2:40 hours,
£21-£30 for
flights over 2:40
hours via
wizzair.com. Per
flight, per
passenger, per
bag.

£7 via wizzair.com

£38 at the
airport.
£51 at the gate.

£14 at the airport
(for reserved seats
and extra leg room
seats).
Per flight, per
passenger.

Purchase
onboard
(optional)
Short and
Mid haul
routes.

Purchase
onboard
(optional).

Spelling errors can
be corrected online
within 48 hours of
booking for no
charge otherwise
£20 per passenger
per flight.
Optional charity
donation to World
Care Fund - £1.00.
Charges for
amendments to
names or flight
details vary on when
amend is made (see
‘Article 3 – tickets’
on link)
Option for charity
donation
On time arrival
guarantee £9.00 per
person, per flight,
infant fee £21.00,
flight change fee
via wizzair.com
£26.00, flight
change fee via call
centre £38.00,
cancellation fee
£51.00.
Large cabin bag £9.
Name change fee
online £38.00, per
passenger, per
flight, via call centre
£51.00 per
passenger, per
flight.

Handling fee of
2.5% per
transaction, with
a minimum
charge of £4.95.

No charge.

Mastercard and
Visa, £7.00 per
flight, per
passenger.

Maestro £5.00
per flight, per
passenger.

Bank transfer
£3.40 per flight,
per passenger.

This charge is
included in the
Total Price
displayed
upon selection
of the relevant
payment
option.

Wizz Cobranded credit
card £5.00

This is included
in the Total Price
displayed.

Other charges may
apply.
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Mid haul and long haul
Airline
Check-in

Aer Lingus
(see also
short haul)

Air Canada

Air France

Included in
ticket
price.

Included in
ticket
price.

Included in
ticket
price.

Priority
boarding

N/A.

N/A.

N/A.

Text
message
confirmati
on
£1.00.

N/A.

N/A.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports
Hold luggage
Advanced
equipment
reserved
seating fee

Meals and
refreshments

Other charges

One 23kg bag
included in the
ticket price.

Included in
ticket price for
long haul.

Name change fee per passenger
£80.
Admin fee:£7(included in ticket
price) excluded flights originated
from US and infants), Security
Surcharge: £4,
Date/Itinerary/Route change
(between Ireland & USA):free of
charge, Date/Itinerary/Route
change (between UK/Europe &
USA):£120, Refund admission fee:
£13.50

Included in
ticket price.

Included in
ticket price.

Included in ticket
price.

Included in
ticket price for
long haul.

Aeroplan or Air Canada status
miles –$15 CAD. You can remove
the option to earn miles, but only if
you are an Aeroplan member.

N/A.

N/A.

N/A.

£4.50 per
passenger
excluding
infants.

No charge.

Booking your
flight by phone
via Air France
Reservations
costs £13.00 per
ticket
Paying at an Air
France ticket
office costs £20.

Sports
equipment on
long-haul flights
is carried as part
of passenger
normal baggage
allowance/fee
structure.

£45 for
Longhaul
flights - 2nd
and
subsequent
bags.

Some sports
equipment can be
included in
baggage
allowance. Varies
according to item.

One 23kg bag
included in the
ticket price
between
Canada and
Europe.

Some sports
equipment can be
included in
baggage
allowance. Varies
according to item
and flight
allowance.

One 23kg bag
included in
ticket price
(when
travelling in
Economy).

Long-haul
flights (where
applicable)
€20-40 or $3050.
Seats
assigned
without charge
at check-in.
Seat selection
free of charge
for longhaul
(where
applicable)
Air Canada
offers
preferred
seating for
extra legroom
seats for
which they
charge

Can indicate
preference for
aisle or
window seat.
Premium
seats (such as
additional
legroom seats)
can be booked
at a fee (price
varies).

Included in
ticket price.

Name corrections are permitted,
name changes are not. Name
corrections within 24 hours of
booking are free, later corrections
incur any increase in fare. (Expand
FAQ section towards bottom of
page).
N/A

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying
...paying by
credit card
by debit
other method
card
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Airline

American
Airlines

British
Airways
(see also
short haul)

Check-in

Priority
boarding

Included in
ticket
price.

Priority
Boarding - $9

Included in
ticket
price.

N/A.

Text
message
confirmati
on
N/A.

For UK
registered
mobiles,
Standard
network
rate plus
25p per
message
unless
help or
error
messages.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports
Hold luggage
Advanced
equipment
reserved
seating fee
Some sports
equipment can be
included in
baggage
allowance. Varies
according to item.

One 23kg bag
included in the
ticket price
between USA
and Europe.

Can be included
as part of baggage
allowance unless
one of the
following: hanggliders,
windsurfing boards
and sails, water
skis that exceed
BA’s maximum
luggage
dimension,
surfboards that
exceed BA’s
maximum luggage
dimension, kayaks
and canoes, pole
vaults, and
javelins.

One 23kg bag
with two 23kg
bags for certain
fare types and
destinations.

Seat selection
is free of
charge.
Preferred
seats can be
booked at a
fee from $4$99. If a seat
is not selected
one will be
assigned at
check in for no
charge. See
also fees list.
Select seat
free 24 hours
before flight.
Choosing a
seat before
this costs from
£8 on UK
Domestic and
European
flights, and
£25 on longer
international
flights.
Selecting a
seat is free for
those
travelling with
infants, and is
free for those
who have
additional
needs, for club
members and
for passengers
with fully
flexible tickets.

Meals and
refreshments

Other charges

Included in
ticket price.
(scroll down
to
complimentar
y main cabin
food service)

Date/itinerary/route change fee $150-$750 for international travel.

Included in
ticket price.

Optional charity donation to Flying
Start £2.00, optional charity
donation to One Destination
Carbon Fund £3.00.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying
...paying by
credit card
by debit
other method
card
£4.50 per
ticket.

No charge.

£5 service charge per ticket for
telephone bookings, £25 for
Round-the-World itineraries and
£15 for Airport Ticket Office
transactions in the UK.

Paypal - £4.50
per ticket.
Paying by
Western Union
up to $14.95
Western Union
fee per ticket.

£4.50 per
passenger.

No charge.

Paypal - £4.50
per passenger.
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Airline

Delta

Check-in

Priority
boarding

Included in
ticket
price.

Sky Priority
Boarding
offered to
Business Elite
Passengers
and Elite
Frequent
Flyers.

Text
message
confirmati
on
N/A.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports
Hold luggage
Advanced
equipment
reserved
seating fee
Some sports
equipment can be
included in
baggage
allowance. Varies
according to item.

Included in
ticket
price.

N/A.

Free of
charge

KLM

Included in
ticket
price.

N/A.

Free of
charge

In addition to
baggage
allowance, one set
of golf clubs and
one pair of golf
shoes free of
charge in any
class of service on
any Emirates
flight. Other sports
equipment is
subject to excess
baggage charges
if it exceeds
baggage
allowance.
Some sports
equipment can be
included in
baggage
allowance. Varies
according to item.

Other charges

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying
...paying by
credit card
by debit
other method
card

One 23kg bag
included in the
ticket price
from Europe to
USA.

Seat selection
is free of
charge. Delta
offers
preferred
seating which
can be
booked: $9$59 per
segment

Select
international
flights get
complimentar
y meals, while
shorter flights
get an array
of snacks

List of fees available.

No charge.

No charge.

No charge.

30kg included
in ticket price.

Can be
requested free
of charge
through
Emirates.com

Included in
ticket price.

Passengers can change their
itinerary items such as dates,
times, flights, routing through
Emirates.com. Depending on the
fare conditions there is associated
fee for these changes.

No charge.

No charge.

No charge.

One 23kg bag
included in
ticket price
(when
travelling in
Economy
intercontinental
destination).

Seat selection
is free of
charge.
Premium
seats (such as
additional
legroom seats)
can be booked
at a fee (price
varies).

Included in
ticket price.

N/A.

£4.50.

No charge.

Paying at a
Western Union
office will incur a
Western Union
fee. Other
methods are free
of charge.

Please refer to
Delta.com for
Sports equipment
charges.

Emirates

Meals and
refreshments

For European
flights: one
baggage: €15
(one-way flight)
by booking in
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Airline
Check-in

Priority
boarding

Text
message
confirmati
on

Charges added for optional extras
Sports
Hold luggage
Advanced
equipment
reserved
seating fee

Meals and
refreshments

Other charges

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying
...paying by
credit card
by debit
other method
card

advance.
Otherwise €30
per baggage
(one-way flight)
at the airport.
Thomas
Cook

Included in
ticket
price.

N/A.

N/A.

(See also
short haul)

Price varies
according to item
as well as length
of flight.

Midhaul: £19
and Longhaul
s: £26per
passenger per
flight (up to
20kg)

Midhaul:Adult
£7.50/
Children:
£4.50,
Longhaul:
Adult £10/
Children: £6.
(per
passenger per
flight)

£8.00 per
adult per flight
or £4.00 per
child per flight
mid haul.
£10.00 per
adult per flight
or £5.00 per
child per flight
long haul.
In flight meals
are
mandatory for
bookings
made within 4
days of
departure.

Thomson
Airways

Included in
ticket
price.

N/A.

N/A.

(see also
short haul)

United
Airlines

Included in
ticket
price.

United offers
a free priority
service to its
First and
Business
class
passengers.

Charges
may apply

Sports equipment
must be prebooked two
months in
advance through a
premium line.

Variable costs
depending on
weight.

Charges may
apply

One 23kg bag
included in the
ticket price
from Europe to
USA.

Pre-booked
luggage starts
from £15 for
5kg.

Thomson
Airways
charge extra
to book seats.

Purchase
onboard
(optional) Mid
haul routes

Seats
assigned
without charge
at check-in.
Within booking
process
passenger can
choose their
seat free of
charge,
premium
economy
seats starts
from $79 per
flight

(Long haul
routes = full m
eal service).
Included in
ticket price for
most
international
flights.
Otherwise
available to
purchase
onboard
(optional).

Midhaul:Name changes are
permitted online for £30 per
passenger per flight or via the
premium rate customer help line,
for £50 per passenger per flight.
Long haul: restriction applies

2% of
transaction
cost.

No charge.

Thomas Cook
voucher – no
charge.

Handling fee
of 2.5% per
transaction,
with a
minimum
charge of
£4.95.

No charge.

N/A.

No charge.

No charge.

Western union:
£10 per
transaction.
Airport ticket
office – cash
payment (a
transaction fee
may apply)

Midhaul:Flight changes are
permitted (unless flight leaving
soon) online for £20 or via the
premium rate customer help line,
charge £40.00 per passenger per
flight, plus any change in flight
cost. Long haul: restriction applies
Spelling errors can be corrected
online within 48 hours of booking
for no charge otherwise £20 per
passenger per flight.
Optional charity donation to World
Care Fund - £1.00.
Charges for amendments to
names or flight details vary on
when amend is made (see ‘Article
3 – tickets’ on link)

Make a same-day change to your
flight for a fee (T&C may apply)
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Airline

Virgin
Atlantic

Check-in

Priority
boarding

Included in
ticket
price.

Virgin Atlantic
offers free
priority
boarding for
Upper Class
and Premium
Economy as
well as for
any
passengers
requiring
extra
assistance.

Text
message
confirmati
on
No
charge.

Charges added for optional extras
Sports
Hold luggage
Advanced
equipment
reserved
seating fee
One piece of
sports equipment
free up to 23kg in
addition to 23kg
hold baggage
allowance.
Exceptions apply).

One 23kg bag
included in
ticket price for
economy
bookings (On
flights between
the UK and
Nairobi, Lagos,
Accra or India,
and between
the US and
Delhi the
allowance is
two bags).

No charge.

Meals and
refreshments

Included in
ticket price.

Other charges

Exit seats and extra leg room
seats can be purchased through
the Contact Centre and at the
airport.

Charges added to the headline fare when...
...paying by
...paying
...paying by
credit card
by debit
other method
card
1.5%of total
transaction.

No charge.

No charge.
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